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W<? wl3h all of our membership Happy Holidays and hop" that they ail have / • •• prosperous
new year. With regard to tho ^-a:--.1 roter, we've only been able to man; e five issues dur
ing 1973 ' ' hope that we will be able bo gel lx Is; les out : i 19?1 als

rove our format and the depth of the attention to o i mberships pr* bl
H jver, it is most lmp< it to remind the memb ' • that it 5s really the re :...•. >j 5
of all to make the Association arid the Newsletter meet our needs. At.this point, we would
like to thank all of those members who have contributed assistance, advice, and articl .
the Newsletter. Unfortunately, there has < ily been partioH - Lon by < '::..::':
number of the m bership, The number of an y of the various is .'. e New:
is directly related to the part tion by the me hip, We welcome ar.y bit >f info -
ation, personal experience, or •• that a comber has regarding his/her Rover/i-and-F
vehicle. We would also ike to mention that re can accept black and •,-..' . ph i to
accompany any article by a member. Hopefully, with this issue we will see how well hp can
incorporate phot;: raphs xlstlng format and dete mine what cl a need be made
the future to accommodate them. Our articl ••., the new Dunlop Denovo '•ire which is n i
offered as an option on .• . se -ion Rover should, if no problems arise, be accompai
by a photograph of the v. ' so iped.

We would also like to acknowledge :: to Mr. Will] im '•••• t Hubert of • ' Lc-driti:
Parts, Limited for offering to print all future volumes of the Newsletter at cost at th-;1
own printing facility. We hGpe that the Association -nay be able to collaborate with
successfully In the future. If everything rorks out as planned they should be responsible
for the printing of this edition of the Newsletter. We have also learned that Atlantic-
British has both an East-Coast and a West-Coast facility for Land-Rover o ners. Their
Eastern headquarters is at: Box 109, curat Hills, Hew York, 12027, phonei (518) 399-SfJ-y3i
Western headquarters is ati ^ox 91, Valley Center, California, 92082, phonei (71*0 7l\y
They indicate that they import and supply ts only for the Land-Hover. Ihey do not sell
vehicles or do repairs, although they recogn trying ne-fd for f .. Tier

For those -.embers who have ordered various specialty items and accessories from the
Association for their Rover or Land-Hover do not despair. Any items which we indicated in
the recent past as being out-of-stock are stl-11 out-of-stock, We have had the Secretary of
the Headquarter Club investigate the problem with the Hover bales Aids pe< ' and he !. s
informed us thcat the whole system of distribution of these items is in the process of
change and we will bo notified when they are Lin in a position to supply, Additionally,
still no word on the soon to bo announced fepalcement for the 3-litre, ?-5 model which is
now officially out of production. This model started as the 3-litre in 1958 and the . : 1.
V-8 engine was introduced in 196?, More i - tly, whenever brltish-Leyl, jement feJ
the design had reached the end of its useful life more orders would come flooding in.
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Land-Rover Owners- Respondi In. response to the letter in last month's newsletter we
have received a r.umbor of letters from Association' members. The following is an exerpt
from a letter to us by Norman V. Lewis, Jr. of Golden, Colorado!

Bebe Platsner*s Land-Hover problems don't seem to be usual. I've known of people
having problems with new Land-Rcvsrs, but much of this is due to improper handling
by dealers and shippers. Land-Rovers have to be broken-in - they can't just be
drlvon right away in any "normal" manner. Careful breo-k-in can gonerally mean long
life for most major components, Dealers and/or shippers often don't care how they
treat new vehicles. I've soon them driven flat out with no more than twenty miles
on the; odometer! My I965 "88" has 112,000 miles on it, with not much more than
normal maintenance, including transmission overhaul, valve jobs, clutch replacement,
hydraulics overhaul and other such maintenance. My 1957 "88", which was obtained
this past summer, was in poor condition when bought, but careful and methodical
restoration Is bringing this Land-Rover around to being a very good second- car. In
spite of much abuse mechanically it*was fairly sound, except for needing a valve job,
brako shoes, and new rear axle seals and bearings. L-and-Rovcrs are not "perfect"
nor are they the answer to everyone's*4WD needs, but 1 personally wouldn't own any
thing else, except possibly a Hange RoverI &

On the other hand, we received the following letter from-Dick Siskind of Baltimore,
Maryland!

I just received the latest newsletter and 1 was amar.od at the similarity in the
plight of myself and Bebe P'i&tzner of Texas and the problems we both share with our
Land-Rovers.

In the past 10 months I have had to have all of the gaskets and seals in the
transmission/transfer"box replaced,, the windshield washer replaced once ( the new
one doesn't work eitherl), the paint is'chipping off, and the seals in the slave
cylinder for the clutch disintegrated while I was in heavy traffic leaving me without
a way to sh1ft gears. One of the chronic problems is th«<- car: s propensity, to loavo
puddles of oil wherever 1 park.

At first, the dealer P3*r?.scl unable to come to \i ips with th--* probl»:v.t-. They
soep.ed to make the situation worse? rativax than bat<-:.. Ail of that changed, how-
over, when 1 responded to a lr +tor from British Layl^d is^oloywav^s i:> Nn" Jarc?;/
asking -no if the warranty work for tho 1000 m'.ls uh-.-.ro\>: hai bsf.*n perior:aod to my
satisfaction. You can ima^In* the bitcorn3ss of. i--y f.rnr coaponso. A3 a matter of
fact they sent ae a reply almost Immediately av;a thoy sa.M thsy would t--lk .e ^y
dealer about the situation, To my suprlse, th? draltr nilloO mc: up at worX and with
an air of urgent politeness asksd 31a to bring the car in at my convenience. Since
that time the man in the sarvlca department has really p:'t himself out for a;<v. He
fixed the leaky windshield.? ho repaired the poorly fi'.tino tisrainal to the fuel flow
solenoid j he ha3 repaired the clutch j and tomorrow, wh •:; I take the car in "for its
12,000 milo chock-up, he will repair the handbrake and th-s windshield *&/?her, How
ever, this is a little hypothetical. 1 bought the car- for the same reasons that
Hebe did. I gave up my Volvo for it in fact, And I snus^ say that I am somewhat
disappointed that it can't withstand the. rigors of i>alll;r.oro. • At the moment, the
car is running quite smoothly, However, I was considering trading it in and going
back to a Volvo or an Audi, I think that if there arc any more problems with my
Rover 1 wight just got rid of it and aave siyself the aggravation.

Again, -T- register my disappointment ain the 20-call eu "world's strongest
vehicle" and I hope that I rrav?>r havo to cro^s a jungK' or desert in It without
having a repairman with sic.
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Land-Hover Owners ^HespovwJ.. cent'da At does :iry •;- from '.he moovo letters that the
dealer sains -end service particularly has bee-; one Of the main problems with the Hover,
as 11 hen been with most Hrlolsh car/;. Dealers alone cannot be held responsible, how-
evc;\ Mince t>i iper support rust also come from the factory and Its distribution network,
it, c;in cer' t'-ily reek have." on a dr.al ;-r who has; to .?.ake enormous /mounts of warranty work
and is glvon little assists,r;~°-> or economic re'o.ite from the factory and distributors. The
Hover 2000. suffered, thle -y'.o ol" pro"-i.e^ to a great exv.eni In this country. There is iloo
the prooJ-.m on the dealer <?vd.a of selling just about every car under the sun, This has
batfn pari V •;larly notor'o-o •• Co. rhe daalers sc-li.Vng british cars. How :a». a liquate service
and an ao\:3 uat'% parts lnx-n. ,•:;• hr: provided when a deal • - handles everythiro ' ro":< MO to
Triumph to .Jaguar to Aust'.n to '•-. •^r and maybe '.even Vrlv,-., Plat, and a few s.va.Wti marques
thrown .in -as well? Hopefully, v.ho nrltish will see fit. 1.0 organise their operations some
what bettor; the letter* fr.osr. -M.r. oiskind indicates that maybe they've started making some
atterr.pt in that direction.

Used Hovers and Land-Hoverat Ws can't help but note the'large disparity in prices between
second-hand Hovers and Land-Hovers. The greatest factor for this, no doubt, is the
specialty nature of th^ Land-Rover as a WQ vehicle whe?%as there are quite a few substitutes
in the market for a sporting, oce-^o^rloal four-door sedan. We've noticed that it is extremely
hard to find a second-hand Land-Rover for less than $2000 to $3,000 unless one go-.-s back to
one i»ari5er than a 1967 model, &ven pore appalling is the condition that many r-' these are
in. An enthusiast might be willing to pay these prices wero the vehicle in gensr- ly sound
condition, but .certainly not when thsy" havo eaen greatly abused. 'The rather limited supply
of second-hand Land-Hovers gives the buyer little alternative but to shop patiently. With
the Rover 2000's, however^ the price situation is precisely the opposite, particularly on
both coasts. In areas like the Hew York Metropolitan Area where the supply of second-hand
Hovers is' particularly great as compared with buyers for those same cars it even gets to '
seem pretty ridiculous. We've seen 19^8 Rover SOOOTC's in good to very good- condition
change hands regularly in the price neighborhood of $350 to $500. For an individual who
enjoys maintaining his own vehicle it is hard to imagine a more economica.1 situation than
purchasing a second-hand Hover.

Further Improvements on the Hover 22Q0 and 3500* both the Hover-2200 (previously 2000;
and the 3500 are still soiling strong in England and Europe. In addition to the hood,
grille, and trim alterations that were made in 1972 Hover'has introduced an entirely new
line of colors for both cars, rfe can assure you that all the colors are in good taste arr!
bring the car up to date somewhat. The important news is that the 2000 scries has been
bored out to 2200cc. This ha3 been accomplished by increasing the bore from 3.375 in.
(85.7 mm) to 3.5^3 in, (90.5 mm)} the stroke remains the same at 3.375 in. The increase
in displacement was largely necessitated by European emission controls. The compression
ratios on both sc end tc model-, is 9?1." A somewhat larger fuel tank of 15 Imperial
gallons (up from 12 Imperial gallons) is fitted to increase the driving range. Also, a
pre-engaged type starter is fitted to both the .manual transmission models as well! as the
automatic version.

Hover has made another first by offering the new Dual op Denovo "Failsafe" tire as optional
equipment on the 3500. This option is said to cost somewhere in the vicinity of 150 pounds
literling. One gets b instead of -five tires - because of the Denovo's rather unusual
properties - and special-wheels designed for the tire. The revolutionary aspect of the
Denovo is its ability to bo driven In a deflated condition for up to 100 miles at sppeds
up to 50 M.P.H. The characteristic of being able to run In a deflated condition has been
achieved by a number of basically simple Ideas. (l) The tire was designed to be run in a
deflated condition instead of ro-d-signing an inflated tire and then providing it'with
deflated properties. (2) A low-profile design was used in which the relationship between
the widths of wheel rim and tire tread'is such that, when deflated, the narrow rim and
broad, tread combine to form an automatic centralising and stable unit. O) To ensure a
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Currently, member Nor...:-;. La rli ,. j s compiling sc • his pei Uand-Rov<
and information to be included Ln " future 9d.it ion n wsletter, Incl '
data is parts Interchange mat tl I and-Rov Lch hould be of lnti it to Li-. •

iship.

Member Stanley bleaker of Brooklyn, New lork 1. / ( . I itensive modij Lea his
Landy "88"., -cries XIa. He intc i Lnc ud detf si rith of -
of these In future newsletters. ' iditionally, ' ly ••:
having a special oet of wide whe over sine.- he .
vehicle for a great deal o1 rork. Litanle; o Involved wit] ...
the process of trying to work \ a ol icy for th< •
car owners that have a greet dea] equipment or Invested Ln •' ..
which would not be reflected ln -; by Lnsuror . •
book market value. ouch a policy would certainly i I :.- feels
it to those vehicle owner:; with Lly »ne-of-J kind Les.
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Hopes and Tackle> The following is an article published by the Headquarter Club regarding
the use of the proper rope and. tackle by La.. "•• Hovers in. various club rallies; the author is
Anthony Ward, Honorary Secretary of the Brockland Land-Rover Club.

1 agree that it is desireablo a3 Dr. R. Winch suggests that recovery Ythlc.lus should have
hard tops and other protection but I cannot see this put into universal practice. 'The
disease is poor tackle and this seems rife in many clubs. A Land-Rover can give a
straight pull of about-1.,000 lbs, and a ©natch pull will treble this with ease, yet we
will ee.e old pieces of old gate chain j undersized and rotten rope; knotted rope; hooks and•
shackles ro; doubtful originj all universally unmarked. There is also the crude and dis
graceful rvractica of bendin.;; ropns to the spring hangers of Land-Rovers which may well have
been designed to cut thro :gh ovr-n a good rope, bad tackle and ignorance are the disease -
cure this and the protoctisn o:f the towing vehicle is of secondary importance.

No seaman would consider lauding' bin cable, to an anchor without' a proper eye, so no Land-
Hover should attempt trial; r. without proper toeing rings (part no. 267950) toward or a
dra.(pir. (part no. 2346c-2) >vrt, Knots:, weaken a ropo by 50'#. Tow ropes should have an eye-
spliced .in each and with a tht-rble to spread the. strain and be shackled to the disabled
vehicle and the tow pin unleos thy t.himbl© is large enough to accommodate the tow-pin.
Capstan ropes should nav? an aye colics In the working end. All hooks, shackles,, and
siniLsr Item.:"4 must have a oal'e working load above the total weight of the vehicle and
ihould be marked as sun}:. Thny should also generally exceed the 3 w i of. the rop;s. If a
defective ropo breaks it Kill possibly cause injury. Flying shackles are potential killers.
Wo -T.U&T not fall into tlvs aarae trap aa the owners of lorry ropes and general working gear
as this is often in a dangerous stata. Good tackle cost money but coat must be secondary
to the potential "saving of life and avoidance of Injury. Tramp steaaors may have rusty
sides but no British ship goes to sea with defective anchor cable.

Much time has been spent investigation^ suitable ropas and I have had a groat deal of help
from British Ropes, Ltd. and the following is taken from their informationi
Nylon 3 strand BS 3977 .2fer.i dia. swl 2000 lbs, breaking strain nearly 12 tons, elastic,
20# extension under load.
Teryleno - 2 inch circumference with block and tackl* giving about one-third of the above
loading. Very difficult to su'iJco for beginners.
Polythylene Monofilament (cbrlina) 24mm dia' swl 30 cwto; low extension but weakens if left
In a hot situation (eg coiled around a bonnet-mounted spare, wheel) recovers when cool.
Polypropolene, a hairy white rope, smaller sizes,' often brightly colored. 24mm. dia. ha*3
swl 38 cwts and possibly a better buy than Gorlins.
The only natural rope I have been able to buy without difficulty is sisal but to give the
equivalent of the above-mentioned ropes it would need to be of 6|- Inches circumferencei

When using a block the pull is doubled and the rope size can correspondingly be less, A
"Handbilly" which has one double block and on© single gives a treble pull. Very few of our
members take the trouble to use blocks which would avoid overloading capstans and reduce th<
risk of breakages.

A warning about old chain which, because it may be obtained easily, is a great temptation.
In cold, weather it.becomes brittle as its work hardens. If you axe determined to use a
chain make sure it is anneled - don't risk half a chain through your windscreen.

Drum winches when tended carefully and fitted with a wire rope are as safe as anything else-
but, as soon as the ends of broken strands can be seenp dump the wire and ensure that It is
not used again. Check all ond fastenings to avoid accidents. For direct traction it is
recommended that man-made ropes, mentioned above, be used and in the case of polythylene
and polypropolene use rather larger than 24mm. Capstan operators are recommended to use
"Viking Braidllne" and if you invest in blocks the size may be reduced but the overall
length needs to be great-er. Failing this terylene, polypropolene, and polyenthylene in
that order, but do buy from a reputaole source such as a marine store as these people are
knowledgeable. Blocks and shackles must be wall above the rope in working strength. Avoid
hooks and don't use material obtained from a scrapyard•.


